94% of teaching staff said education technology
improves pupil engagement levels*

Teacher technology training is
down 20%

Over 86% of teachers are
struggling with failing edtech
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About us
Signalman AV have been in the audio visual industry for a number of years and have a wealth
of experience in design, planning and installation of high quality professional AV Solutions. We
provide our services to a range of industries that include, Education, Corporate, NHS and
Charity.
Based from our HQ in Essex, we provide a range of AV Solutions, including Digital Signage,
Interactive Screens, Interactive Whiteboards, Video Conferencing, Projection Solutions
and Network cabling.
Unlike other companies who typically concentrate on product sales, Signalman AV is primarily
a service and care business focused on customer support.
Working with best of breed partners
We are dedicated to working with partners who's ethos matches our own. That's why we work
with Promethean. A company dedicated to the education sector for 20+ years.
Promethean State of Tech Report 2018/19
Promethean strive to understand the issues faced by teachers in the classroom. And, with the
State of Tech Report, now in its 4th year, they can start to see important trends that affect you!
This is a report for educators, by educators—the Promethean annual report comes straight
from the mouths of school staff. With feedback from over 1,800 educators and school leaders
across the UK, Promethean have been able to identify gaps, opportunities, and evolving trends
in UK schools.
Let's talk about a few of those stats...
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94% of teaching staff said education technology improves pupil engagement levels*
Leading education technology manufacturer Promethean has unearthed some startling statistics
in their annual State of EdTech report. The report, completed by over 1800+ educators in the UK
and Ireland, shows that a massive 94% of teaching staff believe education technology (edtech)
improves pupil engagement. That may not seem so shocking given technological advancements,
but, a further 86% of teachers reported that they are struggling with failing edtech.
So, as a school, how do you battle levels of attainment, whilst contending with your edtech?
Raising attainment on a budget
Naturally you want your school to achieve the best possible results year on year. Achieving these
results given budgetary pressures and failing edtech can be a challenge. Here are some ways
Signalman AV and Promethean could support your school.
Over 86% of teachers are struggling with failing edtech stating a lack of appropriate/working
technology prevents them from tackling common teaching issues.
What impact does this have on you?
You have spent time preparing your classroom resources for your lesson ready to deliver on your
front of class technology, but it doesn’t start up when you need it to. This causes disruption in the
classroom, a delay to you starting your lesson, and is a waste of your time and effort preparing for
your class if you can’t use your resources. Not only that, it puts additional pressure on you to try
and deliver your lesson differently on the spot!
Teacher technology training is down 20%... There was a significant drop in technology training
between 2016-17 but has remained largely unchanged since. “Technologies will only benefit my
future career if I am given appropriate training”, one teacher commented in Promethean’s report.
How can we help?
We are focused on the right solution for you and your school – we truly understand the budgetary
pressures schools face, we will look at your budget and align with your needs to ensure you are
offered the best solution possible. Working with manufacturers like Promethean, we can offer;
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Promethean ActivPanel front of classroom technology, which comes with a 5-year warranty –
ensuring your classroom tech is covered and minimising any down time
Orientation training – giving teachers first hand knowledge of how to make best use of their
panel to really impact on lesson delivery ensures that you and your teaching staff can make
the most of your technology** and get the most from your students
FREE ActivInspire licence with every panel purchase, giving you access to a wealth of free
teaching resources. Making your lesson planning easier and saving you time
Promethean support – available via chat, email and phone from 08:30am – 16:30, the team are
here to support you with any technical problems or queries you might have. PLUS,
Promethean has a free support hub where you can find articles, videos and other resources to
help you make the most of your panel.

Want to find out more about raising attainment on a budget? Read Promethean’s blog here.
Signalman AV has a wealth of experience in supplying and installing Audio Visual Technology
into the education sector. We are here to understand your needs and advise you on the various
scenarios to meet your school tech strategy in line with your budgets. We take great pride in
delivering a personal service to schools from small primary schools through to secondary, multiacademy trusts and large local authorities. This has given us a wealth of knowledge and
experience that we believe truly benefits all our customers no matter their needs.
Contact our education specialist John Ashley today to discuss your current education technology
needs and we will be more than happy to help;
T. 01376 386 974
E. sales@signalmanav.com

*Source – The State of Technology in Education report 2018/19
**Terms and conditions apply
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